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Abstract

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune dis-
order of indeterminate etiology characterized by a dysfunc-
tional cellular immune response. Wehave previously identi-
fied a metabolic disorder of the adenylate cyclase/cAMP/
protein kinase A (AC/cAMP/PKA) pathway characterized
by impaired cAMP-inducible, PKA-catalyzed protein phos-
phorylation in intact T lymphocytes from subjects with se-
vere SLE disease activity. Because this metabolic disorder
may contribute to abnormal T cell immune effector func-
tions, we tested the hypothesis that impaired PKA-depen-
dent protein phosphorylation is the result of a PKAisozyme
deficiency in SLE T lymphocytes. Compared with healthy
and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) controls, subjects with se-
vere SLE activity exhibited reduced PKA-catalyzed phos-
phorylation of proteins in the T lymphocyte plasma mem-
brane where the type I isozyme of PKA(PKA-I) is predomi-
nantly localized. Both silver staining and biosynthetic
labeling of membrane-associated proteins with [3S]-
methionine demonstrated that reduced protein phosphory-
lation was not due to either an altered distribution of or
absence of proteins. Moreover, phosphorylation of SLE
membrane-associated proteins with the PKA catalytic (C)
subunit showed a similar distribution and extent of phos-
phorylation compared with membrane proteins from
healthy T cells, suggesting that SLE T cell membrane pro-
teins could be phosphorylated. Sequential column chroma-
tography of the type I and type II isozymes of PKA (PKA-
I, PKA-ll) demonstrated a deficiency of PKA-I isozyme
activity. Compared with a ratio of PKA-I to PKA-ll activity
of 4.2:1 in healthy T cells, the activity ratio in T cells from
subjects with severe SLE disease activity was O.99:1 (P
= 0.01, SLE versus healthy controls for PKA-I). The defi-
cient PKA-I activity was associated with a significant in-
crease of free C-subunit activity (P = 0.04, SLE versus
healthy controls for C-subunit). T cells from subjects with
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mild/moderate SLE disease activity also exhibited dimin-
ished PKA-I activity, yielding a ratio of PKA-I to PKA-
II activity of 2.4:1. By contrast, T cells from RA controls
possessed increased PKA-I, PKA-HI, and free C-subunit ac-
tivities compared with healthy controls, resulting in a ratio
of PKA-I to PKA-H activity of 3.6:1. We conclude that
the reduced PKA-catalyzed protein phosphorylation in the
plasma membrane of SLE T cells is the result of deficient
PKA-I isozyme activity. This is the first identification of
a deficiency of PKA activity in SLE T lymphocytes; the
deficiency, resulting in diminished protein phosphorylation,
may alter cellular homeostasis, contributing to the cellular
immune dysfunctions observed in SLE. (J. Clin. Invest. 1994.
94:422-430.) Key words: systemic lupus erythematosus * T
lymphocyte - protein kinase A * cyclic adenosine monophos-
phate * signal transduction

Introduction

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune disor-
der of indeterminate etiology that is characterized by a dysfunc-
tional cellular immune response ( 1, 2). Wehave hypothesized
that the diverse cellular immune dysfunctions observed in SLE
(3-7) may reflect a defect of intracellular signal transduction
that results in impaired immune effector functions, including
suppressor activity, cytotoxicity, and mitogenesis (1, 8, 9).

The adenylate cyclase/cAMP/protein kinase A (AC/
cAMP/PKA)1 pathway is a signal transduction system com-
prised of a sequence of molecules whose function is to convey
biochemical signals from surface receptors to PKA. PKAphos-
phorylates target proteins within discrete compartments of the
cell ( 10, 11 ). Efficient operation of this pathway requires that
the second messenger, cAMP, be generated in response to a
ligand/receptor-initiated signal that activates ACand catalyzes
conversion of ATP to cAMP. The binding of cAMP to the
regulatory (R) subunits of PKAactivates the enzyme by disso-
ciating the R-subunits from the catalytic (C) subunits, freeing
C-subunits to phosphorylate proteins. PKA is the only known
intracellular receptor for cAMP; it is comprised of two iso-
zymes, termed type I (PKA-I) and type II (PKA-ll) (11),
which are localized predominantly to the plasma membrane and
cytosol, respectively, in human T lymphocytes (12). Protein

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: AC, adenylate cyclase; C-subunits,
catalytic subunits; 2-D PAGE, two-dimensional SDS-PAGE; Ka, associ-
ation constant; PKA, protein kinase A; PKA-I and PKA-ll, type I and
type H isozyme of PKA; R-subunits, regulatory subunits; SLEDAI,
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity Index.
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phosphorylation is currently the only known mechanism by
which the enzyme mediates its physiologic function ( 11 ).

The AC/cAMP/PKA pathway participates in the regulation
of physiologic immune effector functions in T lymphocytes
(13). The process of T lymphocyte activation induces the acti-
vation of protein tyrosine kinases (14), PKC isozymes (15),
and the membrane-associated PKA-I isozyme (16). The activa-
tion of these and other protein kinases phosphorylates transcrip-
tion factors, leading to the transcription of multiple genes, secre-
tion of cytokines, and expression of cytokine receptors that
ultimately results in mitosis. In addition to its regulatory func-
tion of immune effector activities, the AC/cAMP/PKA path-
way also controls other homeostatic activities, including mobil-
ity of cell-surface molecules within the plane of the plasma
membrane (17), T cell-mediated cytotoxicity (18), and cyto-
kine secretion (18-20).

T lymphocytes from subjects with severe SLE activity have
a metabolic disorder of the AC/cAMP/PKA pathway that is
characterized by markedly diminished cAMP-inducible, PKA-
catalyzed protein phosphorylation (8, 21). By contrast, no ab-
normality of PKA-dependent protein phosphorylation is ob-
served in the T cells from rheumatic disease controls (21).
This disorder may contribute to the impaired suppressor T cell
activity and abnormal capping of T cell-surface molecules ob-
served in both active and inactive SLE (8, 9, 22, 23). Thus,
we tested the hypothesis that diminished PKA-catalyzed protein
phosphorylation is the result of a PKA isozyme deficiency. Our
results demonstrate that T lymphocytes from patients with SLE
have a deficiency of PKA-I isozyme activity.

Methods

Patient and control populations. 15 SLE subjects (n = 14 females, 1
male; 10 white, 5 black; mean age, 35 yr [range 28-54]) with mild (n
= 6), moderate (n = 4), and severe disease (n = 5) activity were
studied. All subjects fulfilled the criteria for the classification of SLE
(24). Disease activity was quantified by the Systemic Lupus Erythema-
tosus Disease Activity Index (SLEDAI) (25). Mild disease activity was
defined as involvement of two or less organ systems and a SLEDAI
score of < 10. The sera from these SLE subjects had an ANA titer
> 1:160 (range 1:160-1:1,280), no anti-native DNA autoantibodies
by RIA (normal < 7 U/ml), and either normal or low levels of C4
and/or C3 complement components (C4 = 8-38 mg/dl, C3 = 47-145
mg/dl). Moderate disease activity was defined as involvement of two
or three organ systems and a SLEDAI score of 11-20. The sera from
these SLE subjects had an ANAtiter > 1:320 (range 1:320-1:10,280),
anti-native DNAautoantibodies by RIA of > 16 U/ml (range 16-152
U/ml), and either normal or low levels of C4 and/or C3 complement
components (C4 = 6-45 mg/dl, C3 = 37-140 mg/dl). Severe SLE
activity was defined as involvement of three or more organ systems and
a score 2a 21. The sera from these SLE subjects had an ANA titer
> 1:640 (range 1:640-1:10,280), anti-native DNA autoantibodies
> 85 U/ml (range 85-554 U/ml), and hypocomplementmia (C4 < 12
mg/dl, range 4-12 mg/dl [normal 15-45 mg/dl], C3 < 79 mg/dl,
range 34-79 mg/dl [normal 89-153 mg/dl]). Subjects with mild or
moderate SLE activity had a mean of 2.0 and 2.3 affected organ systems
and a mean SLEDAI score of 7.0 and 13.0, respectively. Subjects with
severe SLE activity had a mean of 5.0 affected organ systems and a
mean SLEDAI score of 29.0.

Newly diagnosed subjects were studied before therapy (21). Sub-
jects experiencing a severe flare of SLE activity were studied before
initiation of immunosuppressive therapy; none had been treated with
immunosuppressive agents for at least 3 mo. Only SLE subjects treated
with low dose corticosteroids (- 10 mg/d prednisone) were entered
into this study; these subjects were studied 24 h after their last dose.

Table I. Characteristics of SLE and Control Populations

Race/sex/ Disease
Patient No. age* durationt SLEDAI Therapy11

Severe SLE
1 C/F/34 5 30 None
2 C/F/28 0.5 32 None
3 C/F/36 3 26 Pred/HC
4 B/F/20 0.5 39 None
S C/F/29 0.5 21 HC/NSAID

Moderate SLE
6 C/F/55 10 12 Pred/HC/NSAID
7 B/M/27 3 15 Pred/HC
8 B/F/38 5 13 HC/NSAID
9 B/F/35 7 13 NSAID

Mild SLE
10 C/F/53 17 5 NSAID/HC
11 C/F/37 8 3 HC
12 B/F/33 9 5 None
13 C/F/36 2 3 None
14 B/F/35 4 3 HC/NSAID
15 C/F/42 20 10 ASA/Pred/HC

Rheumatoid arthritis
16 C/F/47 12 Syn' HC/NSAID
17 C/F/63 21 Syn Pred/G/NSAID
18 C/F/36 3 Syn HC/NSAID
19 B/M/47 0.5 Syn None
20 C/F/23 0.5 Syn HC/NSAID

* Mean ages (range): severe SLE, 29 yr (20-36); moderately active
SLE, 39 yr (27-55); mildly active SLE, 39 yr (33-53); rheumatoid
arthritis, 43 yr (23-63). t Mean disease duration (ranse): severe SLE,
1.9 yr (0.5-5); moderately active SLE, 6 yr (3- 10); mildly active SLE,
10 yr (2-20); rheumatoid arthritis, 7 yr (0.5-21). § Mean SLEDAI:
severe SLE, 29; moderately active SLE, 13; mildly active SLE, 7.
11 ASA, aspirin; G, gold salts; HC, hydroxychloro-
quine; NSAID, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents; Pred, prednisone.
1 Syn, synovitis.

Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents and hydroxychloroquine were
withheld for 72 h and 7 d, respectively, before study when clinically
feasible. Control populations who were matched for age, sex, and race
included: (a) healthy subjects (n = 11) and (b) functional class II or
Ill RA (n = 5). Table I details the patient and disease control popula-
tions, the characteristics of the populations, disease duration, SLEDAI
score, and current therapy.

Informed consent to participate in this study and to obtain peripheral
venous blood by venipuncture or mononuclear leukocytes by leukopher-
esis was obtained from subjects and controls. The research protocols
and consent forms were approved by the Institutional Review Boards
of The BowmanGray School of Medicine/North Carolina Baptist Hos-
pital and Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine/Univer-
sity Hospitals of Cleveland.

T lymphocyte isolation and phenotypic characterization. T lympho-
cytes were isolated and enriched from PBMCby an immunoaffinity
column (R & D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN) (16, 26). Cytofluor-
ographic analysis of T cells stained with FITC-anti-CD3-e demon-
strated that 95±0.9% expressed the CD3 membrane molecular complex
that defines T lymphocytes.

Cell cultures. PBMC(5 x 106/ml) were cultured in RPMI 1640
supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated AB serum, 10 pg/ml gentami-
cin 200 mML-glutamine, and 10 mMHepes for 72 h at 37°C in 5%
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CO2. The cells were harvested, cell viability 2 98% was verified, and
T lymphocytes were enriched.

Analysis of T cell plasma membrane-associated protein phosphory-
lation by two-dimensional SDS-PAGE(2-D PAGE). The capacity of
PKA-I to phosphorylate T cell membrane-associated proteins was ana-
lyzed by high-resolution 2-D PAGE(27). T cells were gently disrupted
and homogenized in isosmolar buffer A (5 mMTris-HCl [pH 7.2],
250 mMsucrose, 1 mMPMSF, 0.1 mMDTT, 1 mMEDTA) using 30
strokes in a Dounce homogenizer (Kontes Glass Co., Vineland, NJ) to
minimize release of the PKA-I isozyme from the membrane (12). T
lymphocyte plasma membrane fractions were subsequently isolated by
sucrose density gradient centrifugation (12). Marker enzyme assays for
5' nucleotidase (plasma membrane), lactic dehydrogenase (cytosol),
/3-glucuronidase (lysosome), glucose-6-phosphatase (endoplasmic re-
ticulum), and succinic dehydrogenase (mitochondria) activities demon-
strated that the isolated plasma membrane fractions were not contami-
nated by cytosolic organelles. Plasma membrane (60 /sg) was suspended
in buffer B (40 mMTris-HCl [pH 7.2], 0.05% Triton X-100, 100 IM
R020-1724 [a cAMPphosphodiesterase inhibitor], 1 mMEGTA, 10
mMMgCl2, 10 mMNaF) in the presence of 10 uM cAMP and 100
pM [y-32P]ATP (3,000 Ci/mmol; NewEngland Nuclear/Dupont, Wil-
mington, DE) for 0 and 10 min at 30°C. Thus, baseline phosphorylation
of membrane-associated proteins is defined as the incorporation of phos-
phate-32 at 0 min in the presence of cAMP. In some experiments, the
specific PKA peptide inhibitor, 10IM PKI5-24 (Peninsula Labs, Inc.,
Belmont, CA), was added to the 0-min sample to demonstrate specific
inhibition of PKA-catalyzed protein phosphorylation. After incubation,
samples were immediately frozen in a methanol/dry ice bath and were
lyophilized. The lyophilized samples were redissolved in 100 u1 of
buffer C (9.5 M urea, 0.2% Triton X-100, 1% DTT, and 0.8% each
of ampholines with pIs of 3.5-10, 5-7, and 4-6 [Pharmacia LKB
Biotechnology Inc., Piscataway, NJ]).

The membrane proteins were separated by 2-D PAGE. Samples
containing 60 pg of protein were loaded onto isoelectric focusing gels,
and electrophoresis was carried out for 16 h at room temperature at
400 V with 0.1 M H3PO4 and 0.02 M NaOH as electrode buffers.
Electrophoresis in the second dimension was carried out at 35 mAper
gel. The gels were fixed, dried, and exposed to Kodak X-Omat film at
-70°C for up to 28 d. Quantification of phosphate-32 incorporated into
proteins was by computerized scanning laser densitometry (26).

To analyze protein phosphorylation stimulated by a purified PKA
C-subunit, 50 nMPKAC-subunit was added to 30 pg of plasma mem-
brane in buffer B containing 100 pM [-y-32P]ATP (3,000 Ci/mmol),
but without cAMPand R020-1724, in a total reaction volume of 100
/u for 0 and 10 min at 30°C. After incubation, the samples were immedi-
ately frozen in a methanol/dry ice bath, lyophilized, and redissolved in
buffer C. 30 pg of membrane protein was loaded onto isoelectric focus-
ing gels and separated by 2-D PAGE; autoradiographs were exposed
for 7 h at room temperature. In some experiments, quantification of
phosphate-32 incorporation into proteins was carried out by cutting the
radiolabeled spots out of gels, extracting with 1 ml of Protosol (60°C,
60 min), and measuring in a scintillation counter (Packard Instruments,
Meriden, CT).

Analysis of [35S]methionine-labeled T cell membrane-associated
proteins by 2-D PAGE. To establish whether SLE T cells possess the
same distribution and amounts of membrane proteins as normal T cells,
T cells were biosynthetically labeled with [35S]methionine, and mem-
brane proteins were analyzed by 2-D PAGE(28). 4 x 108 T cells were
washed once with cold PBS, once with buffered low-methionine RPMI
1640 containing 2% dialyzed FCS, and incubated at 20 X 106/ml in
low-methionine medium at 37°C for 30 min. Cells were metabolically
labeled with 250 pCi/ml of Trans [35S]methionine (> 1,000 Ci/mmol;
ICN Biomedicals, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA) for 3 h at 37°C, washed three
times in cold PBS, and resuspended in isosmolar lysis buffer D (5 mM
Tris-HCl [pH 7.2], 0.05% Triton X-100, 250 mMsucrose, 1 mMPMSF,
0.1 mMDTT, and 10 pg/ml each of aprotinin and leupeptin). Membrane
proteins were then isolated, and the labeled proteins from 4 x 108 cells
were separated by 2-D PAGE. The gels were fixed, dried, and exposed

to Kodak X-Omat film at -70C for 6 h. Quantification of sulfur-35
incorporated into proteins was by computerized scanning laser densi-
tometry (26).

PKA assay. PKA phosphotransferase activity was quantified by
measuring the transfer of phosphate-32 from [y-32P]ATP to the syn-
thetic heptapeptide, leu-arg-arg-ala-ser-leu-gly (12, 16). Total PKA-I
and PKA-ll phosphotransferase activities and free C-subunit activity
were obtained by summing the enzyme activities in each column fraction
(vide infra) for PKA-I, PKA-HI, and C-subunit and expressing the total
activities as picomoles per minute (16). The ratios of PKA-I to PKA-
II isozyme activity were calculated as described (16).

[3H]cAMP-binding assay. Binding of [3H]cAMP to the R-subunits
of PKA-I and PKA-II was performed by a modified membrane filtration
method (12). Binding activity is quantified in femtomoles per milliliter.

Separation of PKA isozymes by tandem column chromatography.
T lymphocytes were lysed in buffer E containing 10 mMK2HPO4(pH
7.2), 1 mMEDTA, and 0.1 mMDTT at 40C by sonication. Sonication
releases the PKA-I isozyme from the membrane into the homogenate.
Separation of PKA-I and PKA-ll isozymes was performed by tandem
DE52 cellulose and CM-Sephadex column chromatography (16). DE52
cellulose retains the holoenzymes; free C-subunits pass through the
DE52 cellulose column and are retained on the CM-Sephadex column
(12, 16).

1 mg of cellular homogenate was loaded onto a DE52 cellulose
column (1 ml, 0.8 cm X 4.3 cm) and rinsed with 10 ml of buffer E.
The column was eluted with a continuous, linear gradient (0-0.3 M
NaCl). Fractions (60 ,A1) were assayed for PKA-I and PKA-ll phospho-
transferase activity after addition of 10 jM cAMPand 100 uMisobutyl-
methylxanthine, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. Free C-subunit was
eluted from the CM-Sephadex column (2 ml, 0.8 cm x 4.3 cm) with
buffer E containing 0.55 MNaCl (16). C-subunit phosphotransferase
activity was quantified in the absence of cAMP.

Statistics. Statistical significance (P s 0.05) was calculated by the
paired t test or nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Sigma Stat,
Jandel Scientific, Corte Madera, CA).

Results

Diminished PKA-catalyzed protein phosphorylation in SLE T
lymphocyte plasma membrane. We tested the hypothesis that
reduced PKA-catalyzed protein phosphorylation in SLE T cells
is the result of a PKA isozyme deficiency by assaying the
capacity of the PKA-I isozyme to phosphorylate membrane-
associated proteins in response to cAMP. The representative
autoradiographs shown in Fig. 1 compare cAMP-stimulated,
PKA-catalyzed phosphorylation of plasma membrane proteins
in a subject with severe SLE with that of a healthy control.
Neither normal nor SLE T cells possess a constitutive phospho-
protein a at 0 min (Fig. 1, A and C). However, when compared
with the control (Fig. 1 A), T cell membrane from the SLE
subject showed no incorporation of phosphate-32 into phospho-
proteins b and d at 0 min (Fig. 1 C). The absence of phosphate-
32 incorporation into these phosphoproteins was not due to
either altered distribution of or the absence of proteins in the
plasma membrane of SLE T cells, as determined by silver stain-
ing (not shown) and [35S]methionine labeling (Fig. 2). When
compared with normal T cells, [35S ] methionine-labeled SLE T
cells exhibited a similar distribution of and equivalent amounts
of membrane proteins by inspection and by laser densitometry,
particularly between a pI of 5-6 and Mrs of 14,000-69,000
where the affected substrates are predominantly localized (Figs.
1 and 2). Phosphate-32 incorporation into phosphoprotein c in
SLE T cells (Fig. 1 C) was similar to that in control T cells
(Fig. 1 A).

The addition of cAMPto normal T cell membrane enhanced
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phosphorylation of phosphoproteins b, c, and d and induced
phosphorylation of proteins a and e by PKA-I (Fig. 1 B). By
contrast, the addition of cAMPfailed to result in phosphoryla-
tion of phosphoproteins a, b, d, or e, but did result in phosphory-
lation of phosphoprotein c by PKA-I in SLE T cell membrane
(Fig. 1 D). Because addition of the specific PKApeptide inhibi-
tor, PKI5_24, to the 0-min control only partially inhibited base-
line phosphorylation of phosphoprotein c (not shown), en-
hanced phosphorylation of phosphoprotein c in Fig. 1 D may
be the result of PKA-independent protein phosphorylation. Not-
withstanding, this diminished PKA-catalyzed phosphorylation
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Figure 1. In vitro baseline and cAMP-inducible,
PKA-I isozyme-catalyzed phosphorylation of T
lymphocyte plasma membrane-associated pro-
teins in a severely active SLE subject and a
healthy control by high-resolution 2-D-SDS-
PAGE. (A) Healthy control, 0 min (membrane
+ 10 sM cAMP + 100 kMMR020-1724; base-
line protein phosphorylation); (B) healthy con-
trol, 10 min (membrane + 10 tM cAMP+ 100
MMR020-1724; cAMP-inducible, PKA-I-cata-
lyzed protein phosphorylation); (C) severe SLE,
0 min (membrane + 10 MMcAMP + 100 MM
R020-1724; baseline protein phosphorylation);
(D) severe SLE, 10 min (membrane + 10 MM
cAMP+ 100 MMR020-1724; cAMP-inducible,
PKA-I-catalyzed protein phosphorylation).

of membrane proteins in SLE T cells suggested that PKA-I
activity may be diminished.

A potential explanation for the reduced PKA-catalyzed pro-
tein phosphorylation in SLE T cells is the presence of proteins
already phosphorylated on serine hydroxyl groups. Protein sub-
strates already partially or maximally phosphorylated may be
able to accept little, if any, additional phosphate-32 and would,
therefore, remain under- or unlabeled. This could lead to an
interpretation of underphosphorylation or absent phosphoryla-
tion. To determine if SLE T cell membrane proteins could be
phosphorylated, we used purified PKAC-subunit. The PKAC-
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'Figure 2. High-resolution 2-D autoradio-

graphs of [35j]methionine-labeled T lym-
-14.3 phocyte plasma membrane-associated pro-

teins from a healthy control and a subject
with severe SLE. (A) Healthy control; (B)
severe SLE.
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Table II. PKA-I and PKA-II Phosphotransferase Activities in T
Cell Homogenates from Subjects with SLE, Disease Controls, and
Healthy Controls

Total phosphotransferase activity Mean ratio
of PKA-I to

Group PKA-I PKA-il Free C-subunit PKA-ll activity

pmoL/min

Healthy controls* 402.4±52* 96.3±15 102.6±17 4.2:1
(229-674)' (43-156) (40-168) (3.1:1-7.6:1)

RA disease
controls* 546.6±14811 150.2±50 162±56 3.6:1

(162-1117) (47-399) (47-399) (3.4:1-6.3:1)
Mild/moderate

SLE* 284.2±97 117.2±48 137.3±37 2.4:1
(47-615) (38-336) (67-297) (1.1:1-3.8:1)

Severe SLE* 157.4±4711 159.4±48 296.8±1181 0.99:1
(54-320) (44-291) (93-692) (0.6:1-1.4:1)

* n = 5 each, severe SLE and RA controls; n = 10, mild/moderate SLE; n = 11,
-- 46 healthy controls. t The phosphotransferase activities for PKA-I and PKA-II iso-

zymes and for the free C-subunit are the means±SEMof independent experiments.
I Numbers in parentheses are the ranges of the phospho-

- 30 transferase activity or of activity ratios. 11 Comparisons of mean PKA-I activities
by t test: severe SLE versus healthy controls, P = 0.01; SLE versus disease

21.5 controls, P = 0.04. 1 Comparisons of mean free C-subunit activities by t test:
severe SLE versus healthy controls, P = 0.04.
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Figure 3. In vitro PKAC-subunit-dependent phosphorylation of plasma
membrane-associated proteins from T cells of healthy and severe SLE
subjects by high-resolution 2-D SDS-PAGE. (A) Healthy control, 0 min
(membrane + 50 nM PKA C-subunit; baseline protein phosphoryla-
tion); (B) healthy control, 0 min (membrane + 50 nMPKAC-subunit
+ PKAspecific peptide inhibitor, 10 AMPKI524; inhibition of baseline
PKAC-subunit-mediated protein phosphorylation); (C) healthy con-
trol, 10 min (membrane + 50 nMPKAC-subunit; C-subunit-mediated
membrane-associated protein phosphorylation); (D) severe SLE, 10
min (membrane + 50 nMPKAC-subunit; membrane-associated protein
phosphorylation by PKA C-subunit).

subunit bypasses the requirement for activation of PKA by
cAMP, directly phosphorylating substrates. At 0 min, normal T
cell membrane incubated with 50 nMPKAC-subunit produced
baseline protein phosphorylation (Fig. 3 A). The pattern of
protein phosphorylation in Fig. 3 A differs from that in Fig. 1
A because the PKA C-subunit can immediately phosphorylate
its substrates to a greater stoichiometry than can PKA-I acti-
vated by cAMP. The specific PKA peptide inhibitor, PKI524,
blocked phosphorylation by 2 93% (Fig. 3 B), indicating that
the phosphorylation was catalyzed specifically by PKA (29).
The remaining phosphoproteins are presumably phosphorylated
by another protein kinase(s). The addition of 50 nMPKAC-
subunit to plasma membrane for 10 min produced comparable
phosphorylation of most of the membrane-associated proteins
from both SLE and control T cells (Fig. 3, Cand D), as quanti-
fied by laser densitometry. To verify that the PKA C-subunit
phosphorylated membrane proteins in SLE and normal T cell
membranes to an equivalent extent, we selected two identical
phosphoproteins located at Mrs 25,000 and 46,000 on gels from
severely active SLE and healthy subjects, cut out the spots,
and quantified the phosphate-32 incorporation in a scintillation

counter. Determinations of the 25-kD phosphoprotein gave
377,450 disintegrations per minute (dpm) and 389,737 dpm,
and the 46-kD phosphoprotein gave 544,167 dpm and 565,700
dpm for SLE and normal T cells, respectively. A variance of
< 5% between the disintegrations per minute of the 25- and
46-kD phosphoproteins in normal and SLE T cells would sug-
gest that there is a comparable degree of protein phosphoryla-
tion. These findings confirm that phosphorylatable proteins are
present in SLE plasma membrane. Moreover, the capacity of
C-subunit to phosphorylate proteins on serine residues suggests
that the residues are not already partially or maximally phos-
phorylated by PKA.

Deficiency of PKA-I isozyme activity in SLE T lymphocytes.
The impaired PKA-dependent protein phosphorylation in SLE
T lymphocyte membrane suggested that a deficiency of PKA-
I isozyme activity may exist. To quantify PKA activity, we
fractionated PKA from homogenates of T cells from SLE and
control subjects into its constitutive isozymes, PKA-I and PKA-
H, by tandem DE52 cellulose and CM-Sephadex column chro-
matography and quantified the isozyme and free C-subunit
phosphotransferase activities. Normal T lymphocytes exhibited
a mean total PKA-I isozyme activity of 402.4±52 pmol/min,
a mean total PKA-ll isozyme activity of 96.3±15 pmol/min,
and a mean total free C-subunit activity of 102.6±17 pmol/min
(Table II). The ratio of PKA-I to PKA-H phosphotransferase
activity in this study was 4.2:1 (Table II). The data from a
representative experiment comparing T cells from subjects with
severe and mild SLE to healthy and RA controls are shown in
Fig. 4. The T lymphocytes from a severe SLE subject had a
total PKA-I isozyme activity of 225 pmol/min and a total PKA-
II isozyme activity of 210 pmol/min (Fig. 4 A). [3H]cAMP-
binding activity indicated that cAMPcould bind to RI-subunits
and that there was no free RI-subunit. The mean total PKA-I
isozyme activity in T cells from all severe SLE subjects of
157.4 pmol/min was reduced significantly compared with nor-
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mal controls (P = 0.01) (Table H). No difference in the PKA-
II isozyme activities in T cells from severe SLE subjects was

observed when compared with controls, however (Table II).
[3H]cAMP binding to RII-subunits also showed that cAMP
could bind to RH-subunits and that there was no free RII-sub-
unit. The activity ratio in Fig. 4 A was, therefore, reduced to
1.0:1. The mean activity ratio in T cells from all severe SLE
subjects was 0.99:1, a value substantially below the expected
ratio of 4.2:1 in normal T lymphocytes (Table II).

The reduction of PKA-I isozyme activity was often associ-
ated with a rise in total free C-subunit activity in severe SLE.
Fig. 4 A shows a significantly elevated total free C-subunit
activity of 420 pmol/min, a value greatly increased over that
found in normal controls (Table H). The mean total free C-
subunit activity in T cells for all severe SLE subjects was 296.8
pmol/min (P = 0.04, severe SLE versus healthy controls) (Ta-
ble II). The deficient PKA-I isozyme activity and elevated C-
subunit activity could not be attributed to an effect of a rheu-
matic illness, for RA controls did not manifest either reduced
PKA-I or increased C-subunit activities (Table II).

The ratio of PKA-I to PKA-ll activity was also reduced in
subjects with mild or moderate SLE disease activity. However,
the extent of the reduction in PKA-I activity and, therefore, the
activity ratio was more variable (Table H). Fig. 4 B illustrates
an elution pattern of PKA-I and PKA-H isozymes from an

individual with mild, asymptomatic SLE. The activity ratio ap-

proximated 1.0:1; however, the total free C-subunit activity was

68 pmol/min, a value considerably below that observed in se-

vere SLE and approximating that found in normal controls (Ta-
ble HI). These data indicate that reduced PKA-I isozyme activity
is present in mild or moderate SLE. Weobserved that an ele-
vated free C-subunit activity does not necessarily accompany a

reduced ratio of PKA-I to PKA-ll isozyme activity.
Effect of in vitro cell culture on deficient PKA-I isozyme

activity. To test the hypothesis that deficient PKA-I isozyme
activity may be reversible, PBMCfrom two subjects with un-

treated, severe SLE and two healthy controls were cultured in
vitro for 72 h, the T cells were isolated, and the PKA-I and
PKA-II isozyme activities were quantified. No significant
change in the ratios was observed after culture (before versus

afterculture: subject 1, 1.0:1 vs 0.8:1; subject 2, 1.1:1 vs 1.2:1).
Similarly, no change in the activity ratios of control T cells
before and after culture was demonstrated (data not shown).

Discussion

Intact T lymphocytes from subjects with severe SLE disease
activity exhibit a striking reduction of cAMP-inducible, PKA-
catalyzed protein phosphorylation compared with healthy and
rheumatic disease controls (21). The objective of these studies
was to test the hypothesis that the disorder of PKA-catalyzed
protein phosphorylation in SLE T cells is the result of a PKA
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isozyme deficiency. Using the sensitive technique of high-reso-
lution 2-D PAGE(27), T cells from subjects with severe SLE
exhibited reduced PKA-I-catalyzed phosphorylation of mem-
brane-associated proteins compared with healthy controls. This
reduction of protein phosphorylation was not attributable to
either the absence of membrane-associated proteins or an inabil-
ity of the proteins to be phosphorylated by PKA. Because the
PKA-I isozyme is predominantly associated with the plasma
membrane of human T lymphocytes ( 12), these results strongly
suggested that a deficiency of this PKAisozyme may exist in
SLE T cells.

Sequential column chromatography and quantification of the
phosphotransferase activities of the PKA-I and PKA-H iso-
zymes in SLE and control T cells demonstrated a significant
deficiency of PKA-I isozyme activity. The reduced mean activ-
ity ratio of 0.99:1 in T cells from subjects with severe SLE was
markedly below the expected activity ratios of 4.2:1 and 3.6:1
found in T cells from healthy and RA controls, respectively.
By contrast, the PKA-ll phosphotransferase activities of T cells
from severe SLE subjects were similar to those of healthy con-
trols. The deficiency of PKA-I isozyme activity was associated
with a significantly increased mean total free C-subunit activity
(Table II). The origin of the raised C-subunit activity remains
uncertain. However, the heightened activity did not produce
indiscriminate protein phosphorylation in SLE T cells, because
the purified PKA C-subunit could phosphorylate protein sub-
strates in T cell membranes from severe SLE subjects to an
extent comparable with control T cells. Taken together with the
results of both silver staining and [35S]methionine labeling of
membrane-associated proteins that demonstrated no apparent
loss of proteins, we conclude that SLE T cell membranes pos-
sess proteins which can be phosphorylated by PKA. Thus, the
reduced protein phosphorylation appears to be due to a defi-
ciency of PKA-I activity.

Deficient PKA-I isozyme activity was also observed in the
T cells of individuals with mild and moderate disease activity.
The mean activity ratio of 2.4:1 was also markedly below that
of healthy controls. The deficiency was, however, more variable
among subjects, and the low isozyme activity was not associated
with high free C-subunit activity. By contrast, the mean activity
ratio of 3.6:1 in RA controls was within the range observed in
healthy controls (Table II). These findings indicate that a range
of PKA-I isozyme deficiency exists in SLE T cells, the most
pronounced being in T cells from persons with severe SLE.
Nevertheless, very low PKA-I activities can be present in SLE
subjects with mild disease activity, as shown in Fig. 4; this
observation suggests that deficient PKA-I activity is not neces-
sarily associated only with very active SLE disease activity.
That a deficiency of the isozyme is present in T cells during
relative disease inactivity may explain, in part, the persistent
suppressor cell dysfunction and altered capping of surface mole-
cules observed previously (1, 9, 23).

The altered phosphorylation in SLE T lymphocytes does
not appear to be attributable to circulating serum factors, such
as immune complexes or anti-T cell autoantibodies, that can
be present in the serum of ill SLE subjects (26). Moreover,
our results herein demonstrate that the deficiency of PKA-I
isozyme activity cannot be reversed by in vitro culture of SLE
T cells. This finding is in agreement with our previous observa-
tion that T cells from active SLE subjects cultured in vitro
exhibited a persistent reduction of PKA-catalyzed protein phos-
phorylation (26). Taken together, these findings militate against

the proposition that binding of an extrinsic serum factor(s) to
T cells induces aberrant signal transduction via the AC/cAMP/
PKApathway in SLE.

Although the etiology of the PKA-I isozyme deficiency
remains to be determined, several potential mechanisms could
be operative. First, persistent T cell activation (7) observed
during active SLE could cause ongoing activation of PKA-I,
resulting in diminished isozyme activity and elevated free C-
subunit activity. Several observations make this mechanism un-
likely. Our recent demonstration that normal human T lympho-
cytes activated in vitro via the receptor agonists, anti-CD3-E
and recombinant IL-la, exhibit rapid activation of the PKA-I
isozyme and elevation of free C-subunit activity within 5 min
also found that isozyme activity returned to baseline by 60 min
(16). In addition, normal T cells that are persistently activated
in vitro by LL-2 and are predominantly in the S phase of the cell
cycle exhibit a reduced PKA-I isozyme activity and, therefore, a
reduced activity ratio of PKA-I to PKA-ll isozymes. However,
PKA-I activity and, therefore, the reduced activity ratio return
to preactivation levels and a ratio of 4.0:1 within hours after
removing IL-2 and permitting the cells to return to the G1 phase
of the cell cycle (16). These observations in healthy T cells
demonstrate that PKA-I activity appears to be associated with
the phase of the cell cycle.

By contrast, T cells from subjects with severe SLE cultured
in vitro in the absence of mitogens or antigens for up to 72 h
failed to reverse the PKA-I isozyme deficiency as might be
expected if the deficiency were the result of chronic cellular
activation. This finding may explain the persistent reduction of
PKA-catalyzed protein phosphorylation observed in SLE T
cells cultured in vitro (26).

In some cases, reduced PKA-I activity may not be associ-
ated with cellular activation and the cell cycle, however. The
relationship between PKA-I activity and the cell cycle is not
observed in malignant cell lines. In these cell lines, which are
predominantly in logphase (S phase) growth, PKA-I is the
principal isozyme detected, and its levels are either physiologic
or increased (30). In particular, malignant wild-type S49 mu-
rine lymphoma cells and human CEM-SSCD4+ leukemic cells
are rapidly proliferating cell lines that exclusively express phys-
iologic levels of the PKA-I isozyme despite the logphase growth
of cells (31, 32, and our unpublished data). Thus, it seems
unlikely that T cell activation explains the deficient PKA-I
activity in SLE T cells.

A second potential mechanism that could produce persis-
tently low levels of PKA-I activity is an agonist-independent
stimulation of AC. However, there are several reasons that also
militate against this mechanism. Ongoing agonist-independent
activation of AC would be expected to produce elevated levels
of intracellular cAMPin SLE T lymphocytes. However, we and
others have found that intracellular cAMPlevels in SLE T cells
are similar to those of normal controls (8, 33). Moreover, we

have shown previously in normal T cells that persistent activa-
tion of ACby forskolin and cholera toxin elevates cAMPlevels,
resulting in occupancy of the cAMP-binding sites of both the
RI- and RU-subunits of the PKA-I and PKA-II isozymes as

gauged by [3H] -8-N3-cAMP photoaffinity labeling (34). Thus,
persistent activation of AC, leading to increased cAMP levels
and occupancy of R-subunit cAMP-binding sites, would be ex-

pected to activate both the PKA-I and PKA-ll isozymes. Our
findings herein indicate only reduced activity of the PKA-I
isozyme. Finally, altered levels of guanyl nucleotide-binding
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proteins (i.e., G proteins) or mutations of G protein subunits
have been identified and associated with disease (35). Muta-
tions of the a, gene can produce constitutive activation of AC.
However, the absence of any such observations in human T
lymphocytes to date would not support the notion of an agonist-
independent activation of AC due to its constitutive activation.

A third potential mechanism is a deficiency of RI-subunit
protein, which could leave an excess of unbound or free C-
subunit. This is a viable mechanism. However, why free C-
subunit activities are elevated in T cells from many severe SLE
subjects but not in those from mild SLE subjects with deficient
PKA-I activity remains to be determined.

Yet a fourth potential mechanism is a mutation in either
the RI- or C-subunits. Such a mutation may alter the apparent
association constant (Ka) of the RI-subunit for cAMPor of the
C-subunit for the R-subunit. This, too, is a viable mechanism,
for a mutation(s) of either the R- or C-subunit could diminish
the activity of the PKA-I isozyme. There are precedents for
such mutations. Variants of the S49 mouse lymphoma cell line
express discrete single-nucleotide base mutations in or about
the cAMP-binding sites of R-subunits that impede occupancy
of these sites, significantly increasing the apparent Ka for half-
maximal PKA activity when compared with wild-type cells
(36). Similarly, a single amino acid change in the cAMP-bind-
ing site of the R-subunit induced by site-directed mutagenesis
also resulted in reduced cAMP binding, yielding a markedly
increased apparent K. for cAMP analogues (37). In addition,
a spontaneous mutant of a yeast PKAC-subunit has been identi-
fied that exhibited a markedly reduced affinity for the R-subunit,
a several-fold increase in its apparent Michaelis constant for
both ATP and a peptide substrate, but no change in its catalytic
rate ( 38 ).

Because PKA is the only known intracellular receptor for
cAMP(10, 11) and is essential for the phosphorylation of par-
ticular transcription factors that regulate gene expression (39),
impaired PKA-dependent protein phosphorylation due to defi-
cient PKA-I isozyme activity could alter homeostasis regulated
by cAMP(13, 17) and impede gene transcription, contributing
to T cell immune effector dysfunctions in SLE (1).
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